
NOTES OF SPOUT. ssra»
bar was then put u$
be 6 feet 6 inches. _JU_______„
refused, but Leo, ridden by Peter 
went gallantly at the bar, was lifted 
the right distance, and landed with h

being «mpoeed Ibw ; 96c. for ;st gsttds.trie., for July.

all have felt disposedCollins, the Canadian member of the Buf
falo nine, leads the second base-men of the 
league.

It ie proposed to onanise a baseball dub in 
connection with the Montreal Amateur Ath
letic Association.

O’Connor and Enright, the Toronto double- 
scullers, will probably be matched to row 
Welle and.Ball, of Cnatbam, on June 17.

The grey gelding Aldine, by Terror, who 
competed lately at Woodbine in the steeple
chase. has been sold to Mr. Cowan, of Mont
real, for $27&

The total money won at the recent Ontario 
Jockey Club meeting at Woodbine was over 
$3,000. Of this, little over one-third went 
to Toronto stables.

In Philadelphia on Monday, the Birming
ham tied. Wm. Day, made 66 mil* 1,290 
yards in 20 minutes less than 12 hoars, beat
ing out Benny Jones, a local man.

John Largan, the English ex-champion 
ecu Her, challenges any man in England over 
the Thames championship course for £100 
a aide. Bobear hat temporarily retired from 
ecnlline.

P. Guy, of Montreal, offers to back T. 
Moffatt, of the Argyle A. C. of that place, 
against any amateur in Western Ontario, 
giving a start of five yards ip a quarter-mile

PACIFIC RAILWAY COare eo many
forming an
of grain, and a
a wise and an indi at «LSI to bush.;- oats, 2.417

Toe height of theclear on the other side, 
bar was found on sub
to be 6 feet 6 inches. _________________ r
recorded hitherto either in England or America 
ie 6 feet 2 inches. Leo wm bred in Kentucky, 
end ie a compactly built chestnut, 16} hands

*fn theHunters'clam at the show, the Earl 

of Ayleaford’s lately imported bay etallion 
Stvlites by Hermit, wm awarded the first 
prise for general appearance and points.

ssssass pork, TOT bbtaUsrd. «6,215 tes; VOL. XII.LAND REGULATIONS.buying country M50 lbsiment lots or inn the States 
luentity of u

la the
Ity of wheat In DKTKU1T,

vlsibïetêupp1y°^îhMVMComparod^rlth the 
previous week’s figure ; the totalis now 17.878,- 
563. The supply is smaller by 8.168,301 brohels 
than It wm a year ago, and 8AoO,- 
785 bushels larger, a» compared with the 
supply of 1882 at this time; but 17.528.000 
bushels less than on December S, 1883, being a 
decrease in 21 weeks of nearly one-halt Then 
crop prospects on the other hand, have con
tinued generally favourable. Those on the 
Pacific eoait and the spring wheat States are 
uniformly so. while most accounts from the ex
clusively winter wheat State» point to a full 
crop, with the plant at present in excellent con
dition. Prices have not varied very much dur
ing the week, but the tendency has undoubtedly 
been downward*, and a decline of about two 
cents appears on the week. The visible sup
ply of grain, eomprlalng the atoexi in granary 
at the principal points of accumulation at lake

MED Apples—Seem to have been moving 
1er lees freely ; bids for country lots now 
re from 81 to 8Jc.. but we have not heard of 
having been obtained under the latter price, 
lera have beerieelling barrelled quietly at 9
mne Beans—Steady : a lot of M barrels of 
d-picked has sold at. 81.86 per barrel, which
------v----------------------peated ; small lota of

.mail lota of inferior

10.15 a.m.- Svbscrtbers can do Thethe Railway Belt along the main line, and In Southern Maui,The Company offer landebld «md Sl.Otf asked or cash; $1.044 for Ji 
3. bid and 984a asked 
981c. asked for Bepteml

it—No. 1 white, «1.011 for caal 
r July; 981c. for August ; N<

tellingadrertisersthat 11toba, at prices ranging fromIL051 tor July tisements in The Mai
$2.50 ACRE Ontario gaum:

•Pwards, with conditions i 
A rebate for cultivation — 

allowed on certain conditions
requiring cultivation, 
in of from 11.15 te 83.6 

. The Company also

I Without Conditions of Settlement or Cultivation.
THE BE BESTED SECTIONS

along the Main Une, Ce., the odd numbered Sections within one mile of the Ball way; are now offer- 
ad for sals on advantageous terms, to parties prepared to undertake their Immediate cultivation.

TEBMS OS' IFA’SrUVEEHN'T :
Purchasers may pay one-sixth in ouh. and the balance in five annual instalments, with interns 

St SIX PER CENT, per annum, payable In advance.
Parties parches big without conditions of cultivation will receive e Deed of Conveyance at time 

Of purchase, if payment is made in full
Payments may be made In LAND GRANT BONDS, which will be accepted at ten per cent 

premium on their par vaine and accrued Interest. These Bondi can be obtained on application at 
he Bank of Montreal, Montreal or at any «f its agencies.

FOR PRICES AND CONDITIONS OF SALE and all information with reepect to the purchase 
Of Lands, apply to JOHN U. McTAVISH, I-ana Commissioner. Winnipeg. By order of the Board.

according to price paid for the landwtc. TOT August ; no.
bush.; shipment», LOOO NUMBER OF VALl

A. stock, grain, and 
cheap : terms to suit pt 
BUTLER Sc LAKE, 86

heee went on up to
down to $1.50. TULkUO.

June 4,11.33 Em—Wheat—(Hie. asked for cash 
4» June ; 954c. asked for July ; 964a asked for 
August : 97k. Mked for September. Corn—67c. 
Mked for cash or June ; 574c. Mked for July ; 
684°- asked for August. Oats—33c. for cash or 
June ; 33}c. tor July. Receipts—Wheat. 15,000 
bush.; com, 33,000 bush.; oats, 1.000 bush. Ship
ments—Wheat, 3,000 bush.; oorn, 44,000 bush.;

ron to.FINANCE AND COMMERCE HIDES, SKIN! WOO!*

CHEAP—125 ACRE E 
township of Malahide 

"buildings ; good land, and 
fruit ; easy terms. CRA> 
Aylmer. Ont.____________

Trade—Has been somewhat slnoe
Hides—The qualli

been ii in numbers',;Wednesday, June 4. 
STOCKS.

The morning board wm more active, and 
* generally stronger. Montreal sold 

901, and Closed with sellers 1 and 
r: sale* below at 196 and 1804. On- 

103 for two shares, closing with 
[her and bids 4 lower; sold in 
t 102. Toronto sold at 17» Masihifotg 

" * 108.
Idsl{

..._____22 in
[her. Federal 
its at 1214, one

F .with an ad- 
wltb Lida 4

prices in demandeno sales wanting 84 to 84c. IMPROVED FARM « 
in the warmest part 

fail description. F. I. JO
Calfskins—Green off somewhat; all

ottered readily taken. going off steadilyand Atlantic , and on rail and on the
_and afloat on New York
tor tide-water:—

1881. 1884. 1883. 1881
Mar 24. May 17. May 36. May 27. 
bush. bush. bush. bush.

18,978^63 19.297,790 20,146,864 9,429.799 
. 8,452,550 9.967,919 13,412.311 9.291.180 

3.088.005 3.181.668 4,140.574 2.264,975 
375.870 492,617 540.580 130,607

1,029,480 1,248.903 1,896.231 L017.931
.30,924.468 34,168.897 40.168,560 22.137.492 

The following are the Liverpool quotations for 
eaoh day of the past week, the prices of wheat 
and flour being top figures :—

at former prioee. Live STOCK MARKETS,
U. E TARDE CHICAGO,

J”De 4 10 EBL-Hogs-Estir 
14.500 ; official yesterday, 12.392 
278 4 left over. 5,(00 : tight, $5 t 
packers, $5.10 to $5.35 ; heavy all 
$5.75. Reoeipm—Cattle, 6,000; 
and firm.

EAST BUFFALO.
June 4—Receipts—Cattle, 1,6 

sheep. 800. Shipment»—Cattle, 1 
sheep, 1.600. Cattle—Offerings L
enquiry tor good cattle ; a few 1-----------
been sold had they been here ; the fees
strong, and prospecta look favourable.__
and lambs—No change ; the market being di 
with few sales made at about former 
about 16 cars are held over, but the pros; 
bad. Hogs—The market or " **— 
it ruled more active; salel 
to choice, $6.25 to 85.36 ; 1 
$6.65 ; light mixed, $5.10 to

SHKEtiRtN»—Have 
and have soldat $1.1 TiARM FOR SALE-100 

T ED ; in a high state 
buildings and fences ; w 
loam soil ; convenient to f; 
good markets ; terms easy. 
SPAVKN. Hagersville. ;

•old at $140 le $L40 for choice green,tario very few touching the country lotssellers 4 • "*9 . ww uvuxufs mo
ranging from 75c. for 90c. to $L10 torMontreal

closed Wheat LAMBUBNe—The new metith has $5.40 to[ht noheld"! gbwe^ih price, which remains at 36c
Wool—New fleece bsi begun to offer In small 

lots, and has sold usually at, 16 to 17a for good 
Lotawold. and occasionally et 18 to 19a for some 
half-bred Southdown, while unwashed has gone 
... — mssss lot of 7,800 lbs. of

eeoe sold at 17a all round ; 
e are said to be In poor con- 
hM been moving both In 
the factories but on p.L; 

in to be fairiy steady, 
•endered has declined to <9 
es fully sufficient ; rough

market steady
17ARMS FOR SALE 
i TARIO—send three- 
CHARLES E. BRYDGE 
London. ______

wfh&Hhï-lions sho- sellers and Barley.Or ten yards in a hall mile.
The Ontario Jockey Club has decided to 

open a stake for three-year-olds to be run at 
the spring meeting of 1885. It will be a 
sweepstake of $25 each, with $500 added, 
over e mile and a half. Entries will close on 
JaSL L all two-year-oida of this year being

Montreal. Imperial was held 1 hi 
active ; one lot eold at 121. two i 
at 1211. and tour lots at 122. closit 
vance of If. Dominion wm held 
higher. Standard held i higher, 
changed.

IPtitteal.
TX)R SALE—THREE 
Jj Calhoun county. . 
BARD, 22 East Main sti

vu ow ivvj»; mer
mixed old and new

country Jo» and 
valnee, however, a< 

Tallow—Easier

Cura Dizziness, Loss d} Appetite, Indigestion, Biliousness, 
Dyspepsia, Jaundice, Affections of the Liver and Kidneys, 
Pimples, Blotches, Boils, Humors, Salt Bheum, Scrofula, 
Erysipelas, and dU diseases arising from Impure Blood, 
Deranged Stomach, or irregular action of the Bowels.

OINE HUNDRED A< 
| South Cayuga ; -60 i 
timbered ; good buildini

Inca clay loam. JOHN

era' Gas sold at rad 164. G1eligible. it lateroffered at 76.
Eighteen young of H strode burg, Ky. 4L once at!

1 and bids 
MO with 99

Loan and
eold at 2161__________________ ______________
changed. Western offered 1 lower. Imperial 
wanted at 110, with none offered. Farmer»’ ot
tered i lower, with bids 4 higher. Bids for Lon-

lots oftered aton May 19, after playing ball, started, in search ED. ED.
usas
7 6 7 6
8 0 8 0
7 a 7 a 
7 7 7 7 
6 8* 5 4 
6 5 6 5
6 6 6 6 
6 3 6 3

73 0 73 0
42 0 41 9
43 6 43 6 
35 0 » 0 
61 0 60 0

Flour—Quiet, but seems to have continued 
fairly steady, though the demand has not been 
activa Medium to good patents-have sold for 
delivery at Halifax at prices equal to $5.60 and 
$6.70 here. Superior extra has been quiet, but a 
lot of very choice sold on Tuesday tor $5.15 at a
G. T. station, being equal to $5.23 '----- *“*-
waa a top figure, spring extra qu 
and eold last week at equal to $L( 
inactive, but In demand throat 
$4.85 to $4.99l The market dosed 
values seemed f "

Oatmeal—Inactive ; care usually held at $4.60 
to $4.66, and email lots sold at $4.76 to $4.

» heat—DuU, with the demand apparently 
" " closing rather weak. Fall,

by sample for $L15 about 
ehen No. 3 was worth $L 12to 
mal to No. $ sold at 90a f.aa 
rated this week at $1.16 for

-------—----- — No. 2. Sales are stated to
have been made on p.t. at the close, yesterday 
when there seemed ont little demand at any 
figure, and prions about nominal at quotation*. 
On street fall has ranged from $1 to $1.12 ; Airing 
$1.14 to $L16, and goose closed at 78 to 86a 

Oat*—Abundant and slow of sale ae a dé
clina Cars sold last week at 41a tor those on T. 
G. Sc B„ and 42a for thoee on Northern track. 
On Monday sales were made at 41a, and on Tues-

of wild parsnip*, but hold of the deadly 8?<W*hML’ choice No. I steers. $8.00 ; No. 2 in- 
); No. 3 Inspected. $6.00 ; calfskins, 
1 11a; calfskins, cured, 15 and 13a; 
ry. none ; sheepskins, green, $1 to 

fleece, 16 to 19a; Southdown, 
super, 10 to 21a; entra super, » to 

likings, I to 10a; tallow, rough, 34a;

hemlock instead. boys were taken 1 homesteads free an
at Yorkton. Address J. 
ton. Assinlboia, or 1 Vic!

R. Wheat- 8 0 strong•violently ill. Two of them died almost iro- CaL Na L. 7 11mediately, and five more are «till dangerously Cal. NaL 7 ; 1DBOFKAN MARKETS. lerefcs.Corn, 1AA ACRES IN A! 
IUU SHIP, Elgin coi 
buildings ; plenty of wat 
TO markets. Apply to ! 
Clachan. Clachan, P.O.,

don and Canadian toee wanted at
106. Bid* for London rose 4. LandManager Bancroft offered a certain college 

pitcher $300 a month for last season, but his 
pa being a church deacon hB could not play 
belt To-day, after a costly college course, he 
ia getting $50 a month clerking it for a West
ern railroad.—Sporting Life. Hut name is 
Hutchinson.—Cleveland Herald.

Arthur Chambers will back Jimmy Mit
chell, of Philadelphia, to spar four or six 
rounds with any 122 or 124 pound man in the 
country, the match to come off four or six 
week* from signing articles ; and Chambers 

‘ts willing to have the men divide the receipts, 
or to have the winner take alL

In his talk with Mitchell in New York last 
week Sullivan told Mitchell that he (Mitchell) 
wm the best man he had ever met. The two 
champion» agreed to have another meeting at 
Madison Square garde® some time late in the 
summer, the winner to take two-thirds of the 
receipts. Sullivan says he will go for Mitchell 
this time for all he is worth.

Plot William Miller, who hM been expect
ed in America for aome time to tackle John 
L. Sullivan in the ring, is Mid to be crippled

30a; woolBarley.Security wanted at 14E:< Bids for Dominion Sav- June A.—] Wheat quietrendered. cargoes CAN IT BE TRUE ? YES. $8 00 Worth for 30 cents.
W^t“wroD^A^pÎR^D”l^ItertHa M. Oayr-’ By theiNioht &prbj”> a oopulS 
author- •• itammthe Moon ’’ bvJules Verne: “Tom Tiddler* Ground," by Charles Dickens: " CHRnri-i£?CRD (£5an.” b> Mre O. F Walton ; JkRüsha Ruoo in Searcti a Husband.» 
Very Funny, bv Clara Augusta All of the above «tories, printed In large typa with handsome coloured lithograph eoverTand chromo frontispleca When ordering stete what number you want 
Bold by all newsdcelare, or SSSfiffiÏ.1M Street, New Ver*.

to 7aor to 116. Ontario Loan sold at 1354. Porkdoting with bid* as before, at 116. British Cana
dian wanted, at a rise of 71.

t he afternoon market wm quiet but with a 
Montreal soldat 191. 
" " ar. Ontario 

for Toronto

Wheat, quiet ; mal sa «low. lark Lane—’Lard, and maize, dulL English and Fn 
markets qhlet. Weather. En gland- 
imports into the United Kingdom 
week—Wheat, 155.000 to 190.000 
135,000 to 140,000 qra; flour, 95,0001<
Liverpool—Spot wheat, quiet and at—_______ _
Strong ; No. 1 California 7s. Sd.; No. 1 tiélifornia, 
7e Sd.; red winter, 7a Id.; all unchanged ; 
spring. 7a 3d., or- Id. dearer ; maize, 5a 4d„ or 
halfpenny dearer. Parle—Wheat, quiet; flour.

TJVXRPOdl.
6 p-m.-Flour. 10a Od. to 11a 6d.; raring wheat 

7e 3d. to 7a 5<L; red winter, 7a 6d. to 8a Od.; 
•No. 1 California, 7a Sd. to 7a lid.; No. 3 Cali
fornia 7a 5d. to 7s. 7d.; earn, 5». 31d.; barley, 6a 
8d.; oats, 5a 4<L; peas. 6a Sd.; nr-1- — -- ' ” 
41a id-Tbacon. 42a Od. to 43a 6d 
cheese, new, 60a Od.

LONDON.
6 p.m—Consola 9915-16 for m 

for account Bonds—H a 1144 
Cen., mi ; Canada Paotito, 461.

ENGLISH GRAIN MARKETS.
The Mark Lane Express of Monday review» 

the English grain trade for last week M follows
Despite the dry weather and the eold east and 

noith-eMt winds last week the wheat crop la 
mere than usually promising. The plant 1» ex
cellent and would soon respond '*
weather. If the season 1» favour 
the making, of more than 
crop. The outlook for barie
causes anxiety. The wire worm Is___ ____
off coeat market there is little soqpe for - busi
ness. There were three arrivals. Three cargoes 
were sold, two were withdrawn, andone re
mains. The sales of English wheat during the 
past week were 50.351 quarters at 37a 7E. against 
58,806 quarters at 48a 6a. daring the oorrespcBd-

LOCAL LITE STOCK.
This market hM been rather quiet during this 

week. Not many cattle are moving, except 
thoee bought previously, and M European re
ports continue unfavourable, it is not likely any 
improvement will occur for some time to coma 
Butchers' cattle are m light anpply, with a great 
demand at 6 to 51a. and ready good export at 6 
to 44c.. though sales are hard to effect at those 
prices. Latest cable advices report a decline of 
one farthing In Glasgow, beet to choice Canadian 
steers at 7 to 74d.. and bulls and cows at 6 to 64d. 
(shrank off at|. Sheep are somewhat scarce, and 
Quotations etand-for clipped. Spring lambs are 
worth $SA6 to $5«a pieoa Calves are in good de-

Bacon..
$ettj6ersTallow tor the pest•upward tendency.

with eelleiu 1, and. ‘------ _____
with tftda | higher. Bids 1 
Merchants’ wanted as hi

-------------- s offered. Commerce _______
118}. closing with xd. sellers i higher. Imperial 
oftered à lower with bids * higher. Federal 
advanced1}. Bide for Dominion advanced *. 
Standard and Hamilton unchanged. Weetdrn 
Assurance sold at 115*. cloemg at a fall of*. 
North-West Land sold at 42, with sales outside 
reported at 43i and 4». closing with sellers ll 
and bids H higher. Bids for National Invest
ment rose è* a

The following are the closing quotations for 
the Toronto Stock Exchange for Jane 41—

STORES,C1A.RMS,
I lots fc. ------------
tenders will be received 
perties up to J uly let, by 
cheater street, Toronto 
Paxton & Yates’ foundr; 
double house on Rail 
rented : 84 acres on B. F. 
181 acres north of statio 
house at Brooklin statior 
ling, known as Haywa 

; rented ; north half of lot : 
' shin of Whitley, with rr 
and necessary buddings 
other machitidry  ̂w«h 
water generally, and tin 

. constant, orchards for tu 
ated or divided to suhr;.s 

* fivation, beintr part of Id 
Bions, now rented. T1 
satisfactory, will be acc

declined

l°r extra^has been qxnet,_buta
g equal to |ô.23'hen;/but this 
u - extra quiet, but steady, 

J .45 here. Extra 
;h the week at 

inactive* but
—--------- - —^_3ta rions.
bagged has sold at equal to

famous AND decisive DA 11 Ltd Ur Int WUnLU
Grand Book for Old rad ¥omig.—Saves Tima Aide the Memory. - Oivee Pleasure and Instruction.

Aérera J- Ct M^TDRDY* CO.. FAIL
mend. We quote

Ixcbange for Jane 4 JBongh to Prime adelphla. Pa1,200 to per lb.til $4.65, and email lots’»oldat$4.76 to $5.
alack, and price 
equal to No. 2, so 
close of last week 
$1.13; rad gooee 
Soring quiet, and

1.100 to 1,200.11.00M. 4. r. m. oaotiiLOOo, and 1001-16 gropnerttes fox Sale:gtttancisl.Inferfe None ottering. 151; HLAakd. Bid. Calves, 8 to 10a per lb.
Montreal.. 
Ontario.... 
M oisons ... 
Toronto ... 
Merchant*’ 
Commerce

LONG-TIME 4 per cent LOANS140 to 160 lbs to 5c. per lb.
100 to 120 gone .gale erto stand as long ns Internet IePrlnel;90 to 100 Nona of moderate means should write at80 to 90 Nonatot lifa While wrestling with Donald Din- 

loerat the Exhibition building, Melbourne, 
ViotoriE April 17, he suffered a compound 
fracture of nia Ice rad ia now in hospital, 
where his condition at latest advice* wm

once for particulars, enclosing 6 eta for Loan70 to 80 Nona Manitoba propei
exchange—an imp 

choice land In Oak river 
exchanged for horses or c 
apply to HELLYAR BR<

Personal securityforma eta SA.3LEÎ.IE1 OIEtLambs, 33.50 to $5am Os, per t 
Hogs—64a K. West, Secretary, SI W. 6th Sti.Imperial

Cincinnati, o.Federal.., 
Dominion TOWN FLOTOFAPAHQUASBBY TELEGRAPH.Standard gtxre Sttech. Situated en (roulais River, In the township oaverageHamilton Fenwick, Lake Superior, connected a goodMiscellaneous.
British America...............
Western Assurance........
Canada Life..........  .........
Confed. Life Assurance..
Consumées' Gu...............
Dominion Telegraph.......
Globe Printing Co..........
Lybeter Cotton Co..........
Ont, Sc Qu'Appelle L. Co. 
North-West Land Co.... 

Hailtcave.
Canadian Paelflc Bv. B..

loan Companies. 
Canada itermanent........

MONTREAL.
June 4.—Flour—Receipts, I960 bbla 

none reported. Market quiet ant 
et generally unchanged rates Quot 
Superior extra $5.40 to $5.50 ; extra super- 
fin a $5.10 to $5.20 ; spring extra. $4 JO to 64.80 ; 
superttna $3-65 to $374.; strong bakers’, $5.25 to 
$5.75; line, $3^5 to $150; middlings, $3.00 to 
$3.10 ; pollards, $2.75 to $3 ; Ontario bags, $8 til 
$2.80 ; city bags. $2.80 se $185 for strong bakers'. 
Grate-Wheat-Red winter. $L17 to $1.18: white. 
$1.15 to $L16 ; spring, $1.14*0 $1.17. Corn-71 to 
72c. Peas—90 to 91c. Cam—42a Barley-56 to 
70a Rye—78 tb 71a Owtmeal—$L50 to $4.75.

---------- _ 1Tlrams—Pork—$20
on and hams—13 to 
tier—Townships. 17

miles from the town ofroad ; twenl mit Sle.An American exchange remarks :—Ama
teur base ball bida fair to flourish in Ontario 
this year. Notwithstanding its losses in the 
acceptance of places on A mericln professional

aère lota at $5 each, or in same pro-Mana
TK MOST EXTENSIVE PUBHREO LIVE 8»*weak portion to acreage. Park lots at the rate of 6 All going to the

save time and moni 
tion before departure. G 
in Saskatchewan Hornet 
ments at Crescent Lake 
ie tpe.), and Red Deer Crj 
entries recorded by C<i 
Jumping-off places :—Brc 
end Calgary. Rich landj 
plenty of wood, hay. and} 
maps, etc., post-free on 
once to»JNO. T. MOQE 
Toronto.

per acre. cash.ESTABLISHMENT III THE WMtfr Parties purchasing agelcultural loi» of not li
than 80 acrea 50 cents per acre cash, cen buildnirae by Mveritl of its players, Hamilton will their house on town plot, lot purchased, radlead in clubs and perhaps good players. The 

United State» excel* in its professional nines, 
but we are satisfied that Ontario can-send out 
»n amateur club that would hays no trouble 
in taking the beat of oar amateur dubs into

improvements oning week last year. portions.
farther particulars,

WM. V.
SQAatrafaxlnrers' Sards, Indira Lands Agent, SanleBta Maria

Farm and dairy utensil m fq ooy.
(Limited). Brantford, Ont.—Manufacturers 

and dealers in Monarch fanning mill», combined 
lift, force, suction, tod tank pumps, pump 
tubing, pumpmakers' supplies of all kinds, rub
ber suction and discharge hose, and figure eight 
churn»; improved Wide Awake separator. 
Agents wanted ; send for terma

SXitsic.
FreeholdIn England. E. T. Jones, of Leeds, de

feated James Finney, of London, in a 440- 
yards swimming-race for $500 and the cham
pionship in Waterloo Lake, BoUndhay park, 

May 10» He won by thirty 
intes 54 seconda Over #,000 
dmission. Finney hear,fera»

Western Canada 14a Cheese—6j to Ma "XTOTICE—IF THIS 1 
_L> of John A Coaly, 
shire. England, for Cana 
confer a favour by send

W. C. (new stock) to 19a; Morris burg, 17 to 18a; wsstora. 14 to 17aUnion
Canada Landed CreiiiL

■ VI ir U A canelniinn CLYDESDALE NORSES,B. 4c L. Association. ■T. CATHARINES. JOHN JACKSON,imperial 8.; ■.«.eoyards in 6 Farmers' IV RAIN-SAVER T1 engin:
THE NEW

School S
Lon. Sc Cen. L * A.......
National Investment...
People’s Loan'.. .1..........
Real-Estate. L. it D. Co
London A Ontario..........
The Land Security Co..

the distance in 6 minutes 12 eeeoni 
Westminster Aquarium, and althoi 
abie at short distances, is consider

& CO.. Hamilton, Ont10c.: wool, none ;;h beat- I.TOR SALE—A NUM 
P regieterrd Clydesda 
most fashionable strains 
R. BEITH. Bomanvilla

SHETLANDto 22a; cheese. 11 to 14a; hay, $8to 27a; eggs.nnap- ONTARIO PUMP COMPANY. TORONTO.
Ont. manufacturers and dealers in wind

mill». 17 sixes. 1 to 40-horse power, * 
grinding feed, sawing wood, rnnn 
Mrs. or any other machinery. Son 
ed catalogue of above, rad L X.
5tc„ See.

to ÿ.50; potatoes, 70 to 75a; corn, 85 to 90a HOLSTEIN AND MRU.proacfiable at anything over two mUea
Charles Howell, the English pedestrian, 

who was defeated by Patrick Fitzgerald in 
the last six days’ go-as-you-please race, will 
start for England on the steamship Arizona 
of the Guion line, which will Mil on Satur
day. Rowell hM completely recovered from 
the effects of the race and is getting fat He 
will remain in England until the time comes 
foe him to go into training for hii race with 
Fitzgerald in the fall

Mr. John Dyment, of the Orkney Stud 
farm, Orkney. Ont, hM sold to Mr. John 
Enright of Dundaa, his two trotting-bred 
mares Lady Alrnont, 6 years, and Queen 
Victoria 5 years, for $800. Lady Almont 
and Queen Victoria are full sisters, by the 
grand bred trotting sire Benedick out of 
Lady Rysdyk. Benédick ia owned by Mr. 
Enright, wbo purchased him from the late 
Mr. Keene Richards, of Kentecky, and was 
aired by Almont his dam being Susie 
Speers, a thoroughbred mare. Lady Rysdyk, 
the dam of Mr. Dyment’a two mares, wm 
bred by James E. Craig, of Albany, and aired 
•by Old Hambletonian. So it will be seen 
that if breeding hM anything to do with 
making n trotter, these two mares should do 
the Orkney Stud farm every credit Before 
Mr. Dyment bold them, he had trotted Queen 
Victoria in 2.48, and is convinced that Lady 
Almont can do much better.

here the ed' L. O. EMERSON AND W. F. 8HERWIN, 
Fries SJSets.; SSO per Hundred.

The advent of a new Sunday school song book 
by two such men as are the gentlemen above1 
named ie a notable event 

Mr. Emerson stands confessedly In the very 
front rank of church music composers, and Mr. 
Shkrwin, also eminent as a composer. hM had 
great snooeea in the compiling of the best known, 
Sunday school music hooka, and hM for yearn 
had charge of the musical, department at

OH^.trTATJQTJA,
and other famous assemblies of Sunday school 
workers. The music and words of iOSU Wor
ship mark a step in advanca being far above 
the ordinary Sunday school - jingles," and are 
dignified without bring dulL 

The Hymns are by eminent writers, and are 
full of the best religious truth.

The Music is of a high order. Superintendents 
will be pleased with the Index of Subjects, of 
which there is e greet variety- 

Ministers cannot fail to like the hymna 
One specimen copy mailed poet tree for twenty- 

five cents. Specimen pages rrea
OLIVER DITSON & CO., Boston.

O. H. DITSON A ca, 867 Broadway, New York.

KINGSTON.
June 4—Flour. Not 1 entier. $5.50 to $5.70 ; 

fall wheat. $L0S ; spring-wheat. $1.10 ; barley. 
60a; pesa 75a; oats, 40a; cattla live weight, 
4 to6a; beef,.7 to 9a: mutton. 7 to 8a: dressed 
hogs, none ; hidea 5 * -la; sheepskins. 80a to 
$1.10 ; wool, 16 to 18a: butter, 15a; eggs, 13a; 
cheese, 10ja: hay, $7.091 potatoes, 60a per 
bush.; corn, 75a; ryaAla

Manitoba Loan..........
Huron & Erie.............
Dom. Savings Sc Loan. 
Ontario Loan A Deb 
Canadians. & Loan..
London ............. .
Hamilton Provident...

straw out.
itious ; SitnatioiUustrat-

feed mills,
“ TXR. BARNARDO' 

U of smart, intelli 
■will arrive shortly from 
England for employmen 
eirous of engaging thèse 
etely to Mr. A B. OWES 
Peter boro'. Ont.

tation. Catalogues
United. Mention Texmm McCloskey or dominion separ-

JL ATOK—patented 1881 ; manufactured under 
supervision of Mr. Jna McCloskey, inventor rad 
patentee; send for particulars ; agents wanted 
everywhere. Sarnia Agricultural Implement 
Manufactnrlrg Company, Barnla, sole manufac
turers In Canada

POWELL BBOS»,
Brant L. Sc 8. Society Extra...................................................  4 85 4

Fancy and strong bakers’............. nona
Spring wheat, extra........ ...............  4 40 4
Superfine................................................ nona
Oatmeal, per 136 lhe......................... 4 00 4
CommeaL small lots......................... nona
B*o FLOUR (per bag 98 Iba, bags retnmabla 

not 8a more), by car-lots. Lac.
Extra per bag................................... 2 25 0
Spring wheat, extra, per bag........ nona

FLOUR, F.O.C.
GRAIN. F.O.O.

FaU wheat No.1. per 09 lhe............ none.
•• “ Na 2, ............ 115 0 (
“ " No. 3,   1U ll

Red Winter.......................................... none.
Spring Wheat Na 1......................... 1 16 0 (

“ ~ No. 2......................... 114’ 0 (
- No. 3......................... nona

Oats (Canadian), per Si lhe.»........  0 40 Oi
Barley,Na 1.per 48lhe................ 0 70 0 1

“ go-*- » . ................... 0 65 0 1
~ No. 2............... 0 50 oi

Peaa Na 1 per 60 lba...................... 0 00 0<

Ontario Invest Asa........
Farmers’ Sc Traders’.—.. 
British Can. L. it Invest. 
Manitoba Ipveet. Asa....
English Loan Co_____ _
Agricultural L. 8t 8 Co...

Specific Articles,BRANTFORD.
June 4.—Flour, Nal super. .25 to $6A0 ; fall

to $1,02 ________ ______ _________
peas, 72 to 78a; oats, 37 to 38a; cattle 

t), $5.50 to $6 ; beef. $9 to $10 ; mutton, 
eseed hogs, none ; hides, $6.50 to $7.50; 
, $1.10 ; wool, 17 to 22a; batter, 15 to

----- e. MMto 104c.; hey, $8 to $9 ; potatoes,
60 to 65a; com, 72 to 73a

ATFORD PATENT COMBINATION 
Thresher—e marvel of simplicity, the

wheat. MATT. TfEATTEim, (MB 
ATTENTION t

THIS MILK BUCKET 11
and 8TOOL(combined)ia in- 
valuable to Fermera Dairy
men, and aUpartiee handling m»
MILK. N

Every Canadian Farmer 
should naethem. “Sample" Jat 
(complete) packed rad delivered f 
on receipt of SL7A Send for one.

ONTARIO MILK BUCKET MFQ. (XX, 
159 Queen street East. Toronto.

ley.58toi
Morning Sales—Bank of Montreal. 5 at 190; 

5 at 1901 ; Ontario, 2 at 102 ; Toronto. 45 at 172$ ; 
( ommerce, 31 at 121$. 42at 1221 (after board). 20,20 
at 1184 xd.: Federal. 15 at 12L 10.10 at 1411.10 at 
1214,10.21.10.26 at 122; Consumers' Gas, 13 at 
1521.12 at 1536 ; North-West Land Ca, 100, 100 at 
41. 60 at 40$. 100 at 41 ; Canada Permanent, 5 at 
216 ; Ontario Loan. 5 at 1254.

Afternoon Sales—Montreal. 5 at 191; Com
merce. 20 at 118$ xtL: Western Assurance, 30 at 
1164 : North-West Lend Ca, 100 at 42 reported, 
100 at 431,100 at 42$.

THLES-HANN UM’S 
X and certain cura 
tabla For sale at all d: 
NUM, Proprietor, Ottat

(live wi meet complete preyed
by over eighty machines at work 1 
reliable agents wanted. W. H. VJ 
Bellevilla eastern agent. THOM Sc 
Sole Manufacturers. Watford, Ont.

38 to $9
IHERTY,

vSlcrrWORTMAN & WARD,
LONDON, ONT,

Manufacturers of B.L. Church's Hay Elevator 
and Carrier, rad Revolving Barrel Churns, 
Thimble Skims. Good agents wanted in every 
county. Send for Cataloguée and Price-list.

PKTERBORO*.
June 4.—Flour. No. I saner, none; wheat, 
.. • -1.10; spring, $L13 to$L15: barley.

is, 70a; oats, 38 to 31a; cattle (live 
54a; beef, none ; mutton, 8 to 10a;

------------- -- none ; hidea 5a: sheepskins, 50 to
90a; wool, 17a; butter, 14 to 15a; eggs. 13 to 14a; 
cheese, »4 to 10a; hay, $7 to $8 ; potatoea 70 to 
75a ^

HAMILTON.
June 4.—Red wheat, $1.05 to SLI0 ; white 

wheat. $1 to $L06 ; raring, 95a to $L08 ; barley, 
58 to 60a; peas. 65 to 75a; oata 39 to 40a; hidea 
5$ to 6$a; butter, 14 to 16a; eggs. 17 to 18a; 
cheeea 12 to 13a; potatoea 96a to$L05 ; corn, 66 
to 70a; rye, 68 to floe.

lOLLS’ SOUTHERN 
u COVERED in Sod 
the children and adul

Bucket
60 to 57a:

known to fail*; 25a

WEEKLY BEYIBW OF TOBONTO 
WHOLESALE MARKETS. EMPIRE WELL AUGER CO.farm* fax jfeile. $<rotLs at)rtt Statiemjerg. Cummings- tape

ATOR; gnaranteei 
of tape worm ; no pois 
pie remedy, causing n< 
■for circular. W. CL 
Canada.

“ Na 2........................... . 0 76
Rye.....................................................  0 62

PRICES AT FARMERS’ WAGGONS.
Wheat fall, per bushel...............$ 1 00 h
Wheat, spring, da ................. 1 14
Wheat gooee, .da ................ 0 80

ITHAOA, N-Y-,
1 ek Manufacture and sell on Trial with 
B $j$ man sent to e*t up rad test, the 
■ 11 best Horse or steam Power Arte- 
I • $1 Has and Commen Well Toole and 
I \X% Frospectino Machinery. Nomoney 
I IX» required until machine is tested to 
I 1X» satisfaction of
K V XX m purchaser.
■\ V X» edM Full Rig from
1\V\X 200 to 1.000ft, $400

LlW^flnXX___ri» to 31.000.
[Tnbri- \ X We will TEST

with ANT MA- 
■ CHINE yet pro- 

dnoed, and do 
WORK 

■witt SAME 
TO FEJi or NO 
SALE.

Bond for Circular.

YORK FARMERS’ COLONYproduce.
Thursday, June 5.

The dullness and inactivity of net 
has been maintained through the las 
been scarcely anything offered, at 
been very little wanted. The local 
continued very much unaffected -, „
outside markets, and so long ae we have nothing 
to export they will probably remain eo. A dull 
summer seems a matter of certainty for To
ronto. The event at the week for local grain 
circles seems to have been some frost last Week, 
which was thought at one time to have done 
some considerable mischief to the growing crops. 
Ai full reports, however, oome forward it-would 
appear that the damage done has been almost 
entirely confined to fruits and vegetables, 
and not very extensive thera while grain 
would seem to have escaped almost 
entirely save in a couple of localities, 
and with a rather general light dash

| Halloo! 

Book Agents,CHOICE HOMESTEADS FREEThere has
have you heard at 

_ . the surprising at
tractions recently offered by the LITERARY
Revolution
100 pages, free. JOHN B. ALDKN, Publisher, 
393 Pearl Street, New York.

fiusxnx;Barley, da .„,
data da ..
Peaa do. ...
Rye, da ...
Cloverseed, da ..,
Dressed hogs, per 100 lbs, 
Beef, hind quarters.../...
Beef, fore quarters..........
Chickens, per pair.............
Ducks, da .............
Geese, each......... :............
Turkeya each....................
Butter, pound rolls..........

da large rolls.............
da tub dairy.............

Eggs, fresh, per dozen
Potatoes, per bag.............
Apples, per bbl.............
Onions, green, per dozen. 
Cabbage, V da 

.Cauliflower, da • ,
OCriery, da
Turnips, per bag........
Carrots, da ............... .
Tomatoes, per bushel.......
Beets, per peck................
Parsnips, per bag............
Rhubarb, per dozen........
Melons, da ..........
Beans, per bushel.............
Coro, per dozen................
Radishes, per dozen.... ..

OTTAWAHanlon in Australia.
The race which Hanlan won so narrowly 

” "" i river in

have ANDJune 4.—Floor. Na 1 roper. $6.25 to $5.50 ; 
tell wheat. 75a to $1.00 ; spring wheat $1 to 
$1.05 ; barley, none ; peas, 70a; oata 42a: 
cattla live weight, 5 to 54a; beef. 8 to 84a: mut-
ton. 9 to 10a; dressed hogs. 38to toj-1 ' -----------
$7.60 : sheepskins, $1.00 ; wool, 22
ter, 24 to 25a; eggs. 14 to 16a: oheesi . _ ___
hay, $0 to $10 per ton ; potatoes, 70 to 75a per 
bag ; com. 85a

GUELPH.
June 4.—Flour, Na 1 super, $3.10 to $3.25 ; tell 

wheat, $L06 to $1.13; spring wheat. $L00 to 
SL10 ; narley, 60 to 70a; peas. 165 to 75a; rate, 
36 to 38a; cattle, live weight. 4 to 54a; beef. 7 to 
8a: mutton. 7 to 8a; dressed hogs, none ; hides, 
35.50 to $6X10 ; sheepskins, $1 to $L25 : wool, 17a; 
butter, 13 to 15a; eggs. 13a; hay, $7 to $9 ; pota
toes, 65 to 70a _________

Donald s. mc
Ont-, Sewing ma 

sale prices. Send for
CHEAP LANDS FOB SALE at Y0BKT0Hfrom La/oock on the Parramatta____ __

Australia on the 22nd inat. seems to have 
been rather suddenly arranced. 
appears, according to the original 
was to row Wm. Bei ’ "

Address. J. ARMSTRONG,nona
nona ONTARIO VET 

Horse Infirmary. 
Toronto. Classes for i 

a SMITH, Veterinary:

Yorkton, Asslniboia, or 1 Victoria street, To-to 23a;iment. GUIZOT’S■sch instead of ____ |__
took, but a difficulty, however, aroee over the 
stake», in consequence of Beach ref using to 
raw on the Nepean river, Beach stating that 
he was willing to meet Hanlan at any time, 
provided the race was rowed on the Parra
matta river. Mr. Hunt stated that in his

nona
nona
nobe. gautr SaUtC getuchlg. HISTORY OF Sfcuoal andnone. BABB WIRE FENCING—MANITOBA BARB. FRANCE OURE CURE—SCO! 

O CINAL FUMRRS 
Bronchitis; postpaid t< 
price $2; Morrison's 
F. MORRISON, Bella 
wanted.

From the Earliest Times to ISdS. Eight 
volumes, small octavo, large type, over 400 
fine illustration*. Price reduced from nearly

. $50 to only 06.00 per set. Volumes I. and II. 
now ready : others at intervals of ten days. 
Sample volume sent post-paid, with privilege 
to return, 66 cento.

“This is another wonder of the publishing 
business. It ia well printed, substantially bound, 
and abundantly illustrated with spirited ptetures. 
The price is astonishing. Guizot was a writer 
too well-known to need praise from us.”—Epis~ 
copal Recorder. Philadelphia Pa

“ The marvellous cheapness of these profusely 
illustrated rad handsomely bound volumes mnsl 
provoke comment everywhere."—Journal, Indi
anapolis.

The only really good and complete history of 
France ever written. ■’-C/hriatie» Leader, Boston.

WTHE WILLIAMS
FRUIT EVAPORATOR!

large type, o- 
reduced from

LONDON.
June A—Flour. Na 1 super per ewt. $3 tonona wheat, $1.76 to 1.85. Barley, per tense.week, taking those to the registering towns 

as 40 peri cent, of the whole were about 
125,000 quarter» ; and Imports weie 155.000 to 160,- 
000 quarter» of wheat and 96.000 to 160.00U bar- 
-»u •* equal to a total supply of

quartera. The quantity of
_____________________ 1*__ ,* 29th itlt. was

equal to 2.175,000 quarters, against 2.118,000 on
ich markets vrore 

r._ Flour at,

TXR. RYERSON—SU 
U Ear, Throat, and 
Hospital—317 Church 
9.30 am. to 1 p.m., ( 
cepted._____________

.30 to $1.50. Oata
$1.18. Beef, périt 
9 to 10c. D reaaeui

)wt.. *9 to 810. Mutton,$1.16 to Four Point Barb Galvanised Steel Wlre-Feoo-
lng. Ordinary Fencing Barb 7 inch apartroll of floor, being equal te’a total 

from 331,000 to 342.000 quartera The < 
wheel rad flour in transit on the 29) 
equal to 2.175,000 quarters, against i 
the 22nd uir„ rad 2.386.000
Continental advice» show Frem.1___
qnlet during the third week of May.
Paris fluctuated somewhat, but closed much aa* 
it opened. Business at the porta was quiet 
Country markets showed features similar to 
those of the preceding week ; farmers’ supplies 
generally small and the demand slack ; wheat 
meetly quoted firm or dearer. Of 106 report* re
ceived. 55 quoted à rise on wheat ; 25 no change; 
21 firmness : and 6 a déclina Crop prospects 
continued to be excellent, French reporta of > - * — -■ iff were

4.144,000

lea Na 1,ndna Wirete 18a Butter, roll, 14 to75o. to $1.26. at reduced 1» not varyPlain Fencing without 
or Circulars and 1

nona 15a Eggs, per dot.. Mia Cheese, per lb.. 14 to prioea Send for ENNY K. TROIper ton, $0 to $10. 
Oorn, per «6 lba.

15a Hay, PotatoeaHay, per ton, CANADA it IKK CO. H.R. Teft, M.D.S. E. k J. M. SPROUT,$1.40 to.90a to $LStraw, do. and Manager, Montreal. eases, and diseasesMUNCY. PENNA. inhalations. 272 J,CHIOAGPROVISIONS.
Trade—Seems to have shown aome alight Im

provement during the week.
Butter—Receipts have decreased slightly, but 

have remained much in exobse of the wants of 
the market. Choice dairy has been very scarce 
but token at about 10a, the demand tor it being 
checked by large supplies of other sorts. Good 
store-packed has aoluin r—"

Loose meat»—Short dear, $8.56: abort rib,

S25 ; long clear. $8.15 ; shoulders, $6.00 ; green 
ma 10ia Boxed meats Short dear. $8.80 ; 
short rib, $&50; long clear, $8.40 ; shoulders, 

$6.25 ; sugar-pickled hams, 114a Receipts— 
Flour, Uk536 bbla: wheat. 30,000 bush.; oorn. 
395.000 bush.; oata »8J*p bush.; rya 8,000 bush.; 
barley. 10,000 bush.; pork, 75 bida: Urd, 195.- 
700 tes.; cut meata 199,450 lba; flax seed. 20,000 
bush. Shipments—Flour, 19.313 bbla; wheat, 
9.000 buah.: corn. 5184)00 bush.; oata 145,000 
bush.; rye. 58.000 beah-fearley. LOOObush.; pork. 
979 bbla; lard. 236,906 tea; out meata 23.315 lba; 
flax seed, nona Receipts by care—Wheat, 11 : 
spring, 64 ; oorn. 22$$ oata 162 ; rye, 9; barley, 6l

*i to------
MILWAUKEE.

June 4. 1.06 u.m—Wheat-Hard Na L 90a; 
~ - — “ - —- -“-r cash or June ; 90}a for 

I ; Na 3. nominal. Re- 
i wheat. 49.000 bush.; 
17,000 bush.; rye, 1,000 

» Shipments—Flour, 6.- 
Dush.; corn, none ; oata

BMsoeHanxatix <$jixx mission gStjeechants.was in excellent order." Shortly before half, 
past three the teams faced each other for the 
first game, the Toronto» in their old colours 
of dark and light blue, and the Montrealers 
in grey, with scarlet facings. Positions were 
taken up as follows in the field, the Mont
realers defending the upper or northern goal, 

Toronto Montreal
R. Mackenzie............... goal.........W. J. Cleghorn
W. Hubbefl.............. point...................R. Elliott
J. Garvin...............cover-point.......... W. D. Aird
J. Dry nan ) ( B. Elliott
W. C. Donnell > defence field J Ji Tribey
Ï. W. Garvin ) l A. Gardiner
A. Blight.................... esotie................ W. Griffin

home Add { sagsss
V. McHebrr J (A. MoNaughton
A. M. titoWe 1 home j T- L. PatonE. Smith I omna ) A. Grant

Measra R. B. Hamilton and C. A. Mo- 
Indoe captained respectively the Toronto» 
and Moutrealera Mr. T. J. Darling umpired

©atarri

SEVEN GREATAnnl-rr Send six cento forFKIZt.^7V>^ewuT
either sex, to more money right aws 
thing else In this yrorld. Fortune 
workers abeolutely sere. At o 
TRUE Sc Ca, Augusta Maina

ONLY SURE Ct 
$1 per bottia S 

T. J. B. HARDING,MESSRS. BROOKS & CO.,
deneral Commission lerehsets * Skippers,

Ip all, of
than ai MONARCHIES of the Ancient Eastern 

World. By George RawiAxson. Best 
American edition. Complete in three vol
umes of over J.000 pages, and over 7» illus
trations and mapa Price reduced from $18 
to $2.40. Now ready.

“Its position ia well established as one of the 
greatest of modern histories, a monument to the 
erudition rad capacity for work possessed by its 
author. The edition is in every way a satisfac
tory one, while its cheapness Is something mar- 
valloua—Episcopal Retyn-der. Philadelphia

“It Is amarine to we what valuable books he 
Is now publishing at prices which are within the 
reach of the poorest. The beet work he has yet 
done is that greet rad notable work by Professor 
RawUnson."—Golds* Rule, Boston. Maas.

“It te of courre, the publisher's risk, and not 
the purchaser's, when a book like this is offered 
for the price of this ono. We can oaly hope and 
believe, since he knows what he is about, that 
the publisher will get his money back."-Ston-

awaitsmall lota for shipment
------------- .. woulu probably have

found a sala Rolls have continued to oome for
ward in very large quantities, and have been vèry 
«low of sale unless when of very choice quality ; 
fresh, choicely-packed basket-lots, have been 
worth 14 to 15a. but barrel and box-lot* have sold 
down to lib., and a good deal has not eold at alL
Old butter has beta pnrel--------
finished. Street receipts

in the correej
radl,96i.oad_______ ________, _______ __
weak, but a good trade was done at the déclina BOOKS OH BUILDIHB, PÀINTIH6,

Decorating, See. 
catalogue, addrw 
COMSTOCK.fi A

SANGER CURB-1 
Cancer Cura cu 

ie oflly permanent 
two 3a stomps for I 
Coati cook. Q„ Canada

London Bridge,

its. WM. T. Are prepared to receive for sale on Commission
all sorts of Canadian produce and manufactures.

prioee easy 
i in lota anaat 16 to 18c, for average pound rolls MICE TO roLICT-HOLDERS

OF THE

SCOTTISH IMPERIAL INSURANCE COMPANY.

men ta Messrs. Brooks * Ca also lertake f&onug15 to 16c. Jortube and crock* of
A^boro-on” Tw

ÉQOS-ReceiptsTarge and much In exoeee of 
the consumptive demand, but prices still steady • 
«dealer» have been baying fcrprakingaM 
titia h« kept round louât Ha StreetprieeS easy at 15a. with supplies fully sufficient.

Pork-Lw active, bat prices unchanged at 
$21330 for small lota of mesa

Bacon—No movement reported in round lute 
but an increased demand for- tons and oases' 
which have been going off welHat Mpto Ua for 
long-dear, rad M to 10c. for Cumberland. Roll* unchanged at llite 12a. radOfiaère at 13a. with 
a steady demand for both. Market generally 
much «before,

Haxs—An active demand at advancing prit*» has been maintained, but no movement In round 
lota reported, partly because stocks ere very low. 
Smoked are now bringing 11a all over, and it la 
doubtful if round lota could be bought any lower 
Canvassed held at 14ia Pickled, nothing

thejrerohMe rad shipment of every description
in produce and manufactured goodsEuropean 

all kindator email lots of new. AD. PONTON. 2 
. Toronto, money] 
sums at lowest rates oi 

able terms ; mortgages

oelpts—1 mr, El
Addre« Bills of Lading and Remlttanoee *

bush. «bova

A AON E Y TO LOAN 
1YJL sums, at 64 or 1 
length of time and cha 
to the Trust rad Los 
corner Toronto and Ai

This Company haa retired from business Iff 
Canada and all risks under three-year polities 
in force on rad after the 1st day of May, it$4, 
have been acquired by the undersigned, who 
will adjust and pay all lasses as they afire. . Our 
policies will be issued in lieu of and replacing 
the Scottish Imperial Insurance Company1» 
policies w expeditiously as possible. Mean
time aft nation of change in rtakV further 
insurance, change in title, assignment, removal, 
leases, or any other matter, must be communi

ât the north end, and Mr. D. Patterson at 
toe south. The referee was Mr. W. K. Mo- 
Naught. t

Toe following ia the result :—

were meetly favourable; some rain, with
------  ----------weather, helped vegeto-

“P -e«rl7. to judge iSult Indian advices were 
Australian shipments were 
he resistance of farqrere to

------ - — --------The Government atsiBat of
,Victoria had published hi» agricultural statistics

-----  ------- average yield of It
rt surplus of about

400,000 VOLUMES Choice Boohs. lOO- 
pege catalogue froa Books for examination be
fore paymeat on evidence of good faith. NOT 
sold by dealer»-prioee loo low. By mail 20 per 
east extra.

JOHN & ALDEN, Publisher,
f. o. Box 1*17. 363 Pearl So, New York.

of little
Montrealera 1 

. ..Toremsoa* 4 GENTS WAN 
iV lives of Blaine 
candidates focPresi 
the United States ; 
portraits and samph 
World Publishing O

commun;-
freights-Wheat and 3*a; oorn and rya 3a;

ork : lumber, $1.50 to Al-ber’.ey, ffia-to NewCleared bp a Horse. CITY Of LONDON FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY
(Limited), of London, England.

& F. MAQURN.
« General Agent. Ontarto.

Ill» WKI-4 WellilgUl St Wwt, Î4THU.

to New York. Lake receipta-Lumber,few Zealand returi bet surplusthe New York horse show in No official report Issuedof 150.000 tonethe high jumping in South At NSW YORK.40 extraordinary par ai 350.000 lona Ing for published the surprisingJune 4. t00 p.m.—Wheat—$L0O for Ji Print- the Lit raryfor Jalj ■UNTIE, discountsSeptember;& Welle’ ror oeptenioer; iv
for June; 63o. for July

ie* owns W fffl# tit*
4n»-v*i<' .- «ear.
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